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Child Life Specialist Sara Buwalda shares soap bubble
fun with a 4-year-old patient. Story on page 6.

From the President

Dear Friends,
Leave it to the students. This fall when student
leaders put together a special coffeehouse, they gave us
the perfect perspective to begin celebrating the 50th
anniversary of PBA’s opening.
On the Rinker Green the coffeehouse planners
arranged a display of enlarged photographs to
illustrate a time line of PBA history. As students
walked along the display, they worked their way
through the years until they reached a selfie station
at the end. There they snapped photos of themselves
in front of a caricature of Dr. Jess Moody, founding
president of the University. (See page 15.) In a cartoon
bubble, the first president admonished, “DREAM BIG,
KID!”
Dr. Moody was not able to attend the late evening
coffeehouse, but I think he’d agree with his cartoon
persona. While his dream of a Christian university
became a wonderful reality, I’m sure the 93-year-old
retired pastor continues to have big dreams for PBA.
You see, as we celebrate our 50th year, we look back
with great thankfulness, but we look forward with even
greater excitement about the future.
It’s that looking forward with eager anticipation,
inspired by Matthew 19:26, that led me to choose the
University’s theme for the year: Dream!
In this issue of Current magazine you’ll see several

stories with a dream theme. The cover story explains
how Sarah Buwalda took advantage of the Dream
Semester that lets education majors tailor their last
semester for practical experience and specialized
certification. “Wherever their dream is to do it, we
want to be facilitators of that dream,” said their dean,
Dr. Chelly Templeton.
Often it’s the dream of PBA graduates to help other
people fulfill their dreams. Soccer alumni Miguel
Lemming and Melo Matutu seek to help disadvantaged
youth in southern Africa pursue an education and
realize their dreams.
What’s your dream? As we celebrate our 50th year,
we’d love to hear from you, our alumni, about the
dreams you brought to PBA, found at PBA and took
away from PBA. You can tell us about those dreams at
www.pba.edu/pba-dreams.
And as you express and share your dreams, Dr.
Moody and I would encourage you to DREAM BIG!
Sincerely yours,

William M. B. Fleming, Jr.
President
Current Fall 2018
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William W. “Bill” Yarick '72 with his wife, Sarah;
inset at left is his senior year yearbook photo.

'God's hand was in it'
A bronze plaque in the Warren Library lists the
names of the Class of 1972, Palm Beach Atlantic’s first
graduates. The plaque highlights the “Founders’ Class,”
those graduates who had been among PBA’s entering
class when the school opened its doors in September of
1968. Fifty years later, one of those PBA pioneers told
Current magazine about the providential path that
brought him to Palm Beach Atlantic.
orn and raised in Tampa, Florida, William W.
“Bill” Yarick graduated from high school and
served in the Navy. “I got out in 1958, so by
the time I got to PBA I was a little bit older than most
of the incoming freshmen,” said Yarick, with the easy
laugh that punctuates his speech.
Married, with two kids, Yarick had been working,
and even got a promotion in his job, “but I thought
the Lord was calling me to do something different,” he
recalled.
He mentioned to a pastor friend that he was
thinking about going back to school. “Well you need
to think about Palm Beach Atlantic,” said the pastor.
“It’s opening in the fall.”

B
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A Founders' Class
member shares
his PBA story

“What’s Palm Beach Atlantic?” asked Yarick.
The pastor, Benjamin “Benny” Fisher, was friends
with Dr. Jess Moody, and had been involved with
Moody in the early planning of PBA. Fisher brought
Yarick down to West Palm Beach to learn more about
the new school.
Of course, there actually was no “school” to see,
because PBA owned no buildings at that stage.
Nonetheless, Yarick recalled, “I was just open to see
what would unfold, what the Lord would work out.”
There was much to “work out.” Yarick, his wife,
Sarah, and the kids had a home in Hollywood,
Florida. Yarick would need to sell the house and find
a new home that would generate some income to help
pay expenses.
“And so we prayed that if we sold our house and
we found a place that we would do this,” said Sarah
Yarick. “And it all happened in two weeks. Just ‘Bam!’
Just like that. I mean God’s hand was definitely in it.”
The family bought a duplex, where tenants’ rent
would pay the mortgage. “And my wife went to work,
and I guess at one time I had three jobs,” said Yarick.

“So we did fine.”
He majored in business administration with a
minor in Bible. The facilities were spartan, he said, but
there were gifted professors, “and there was a spirit
here, a family atmosphere.”
After graduating, Yarick worked in the insurance
business until the college invited him back to join the
PBA development program. Then for several years
he worked alongside men who became development
heroes for PBA: Dr. Donald Warren, Riley Sims and
Marshall E. “Doc” Rinker Sr.
“Much of what is now the campus was then a
combination of bungalows,” said Yarick. “Mr. Sims
spent a lot of time identifying every property owner
all around that campus and letting it be known that
when they were ready to sell, we were ready to buy.
“But we’d have to buy some of that property on the
installment plan,” said Yarick, again with that easy
laugh.
With that development experience under his belt,
Yarick left PBA and went to Vanderbilt University,

where he earned a master’s degree in higher education
administration with a focus on financial development.
A good number of those early PBA grads went on
to earn graduate degrees, he said, a testament to the
education they received at the fledgling college.
Yarick became a consultant and also served as
a PBA trustee. He joined Florida Sheriff ’s Youth
Ranches in 1995 and worked there until he retired in
2001.
In 2017 he and his wife came back for PBA
homecoming with other class members celebrating
their 45th year reunion. The Founders’ Class
reminisced, laughed together and enjoyed the
company of a special reunion guest: Dr. Jess Moody.
Moody had made them a promise. In the 1972 PBA
yearbook, Mast, Moody wrote:
Class of ’72, you are my heartbeat. I shall never
forget your faces, your love, your hope. You are
the incarnation of a new kind of college graduate:
Christian, courteous and concerned. I shall remember.
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"It’s so rewarding for me,
knowing that I’m making
a difference."
--Certified Child Life Specialist Sara Buwalda,
at the Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital.
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A dream realized
Education major fine-tuned her degree during
flexible final semester and now serves kids
at the Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital

W

ith the help of Palm Beach Atlantic’s Dream Semester,
education major Sarah Buwalda ’18 landed her dream job:
helping kids and their families at the Joe DiMaggio Children’s

Hospital.
Located in Hollywood, Florida, the hospital serves children with some
of the most serious medical needs, including cancer, blood disorders and
heart transplants. To help promote the best outcome and to minimize
psychological trauma for the kids, the hospital has certified and
compassionate child life specialists like Buwalda.
“Being in the hospital is such a scary thing for kids and families,”
Buwalda said. She received specialized training to understand how to
minister to children who may face lengthy hospitalization and critical
treatment.
“When I first meet the children, they’re super anxious and nervous,”
she said. With smiles and games and a knack for connecting, she helps her
young patients begin to relax. Then with kid-friendly terms she tells them
about the procedures ahead of them.
“I normally do that hands-on,” she said, “which is something that PBA
always focused on with us education majors.” She’ll bring in an anesthesia
mask and blood pressure cuff and explain how they work. Sometimes she
and the child put toy cuffs and masks on a doll. “So I’m showing them sort
of everything how their day’s going to go,” she said.
To explain such things requires significant medical understanding, but
that was right up Buwalda’s alley. In high school she found the sciences
fascinating, and she went back and forth: “Do I want to do traditional
teaching, or do I want to be a nurse?” Then she learned about the field of
child life.
“When I heard about that job I knew I was created to do that,” she said.
“It’s sort of the best of both worlds for me: working with kids, one-on-one,
and combining my passion for the hospital environment.”
Buwalda grew up in Orlando, and the summer after high school she
volunteered 100 hours at the Child Life Department of Florida Hospital
for Children. “I loved the idea of just helping people, helping them in one
of the most stressful times of their lives,” she said.
As a PBA elementary education major with a psychology minor, she
took classes that later would meet requirements of the child life specialty.
As a sophomore she got School of Nursing permission to take the upperlevel End of Life nursing class, “Because that’s part of our role as child life
specialists, to work with families at end of life as well.”
Along the way she continued to log hospital volunteer hours, and the
summer after her junior year she completed a child life practicum at Palm
Beach Children’s Hospital at St. Mary’s Medical Center, shadowing a child
life specialist.
(Continued on following page)
Current Fall 2018
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Buwalda uses toy medical equipment and dolls to help young patients understand procedures ahead of them.
(Continued from previous page)

In their senior year, elementary education majors
at many universities spend just one semester student
teaching. And at PBA, these students earn public
school certification as they student teach in the first
semester. But for the second semester, Palm Beach
Atlantic requires a second round of that practical
experience. It’s called the Dream Semester, tailored to
meet the needs of the individual student.
“We say to the students, ‘Where in the world do
you want to be? What is your dream?’” said Dr. Chelly
Templeton, dean of the School of Education and
Behavioral Studies. Some students have spent that
second semester student teaching in foreign countries,
earning certification through the Association of
Christian Schools International. “This will allow them
to teach in a Christian school anywhere in the world,”
Templeton said. Buwalda’s dream was atypical, but she
received permission to spend the second semester of
senior year doing a child life internship at Arizona’s
Tucson Medical Center.
“From the moment Sarah joined our team in
Tucson, she hit the ground running,” said Amy
Fregonese, Buwalda’s internship supervisor. “Her
passion for child life and her infectious, bubbly
personality made it easy for our pediatric staff of
nurses, physicians and child life specialists to welcome
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her with open arms.
“Sarah has a natural ability to connect with people,
to see life through the eyes of a child, and to make each
patient feel safe and supported, even in times of high
stress and uncertainty,” said Fregonese. “She leaves a
lasting impression on those that she meets, and her
new hospital is lucky to have her.”
Buwalda began her new job in June, working in
the cardiac intensive care unit and the cardiac stepdown unit at the Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital. In
September when she spoke with a Current magazine
writer she exclaimed, “Today I had my first discharge
party for a heart transplant kiddo, and he’s leaving
tomorrow, so that’s exciting!”
It’s a challenging job, “but it’s so rewarding for me,
knowing that I’m making a difference,” Buwalda said.
She recalled gratefully how PBA’s Dream Semester
helped her along the child life path.
Templeton just smiles as she hears such reports
from education grads. “We truly want our students
to impact the world for Christ,” she said. “Wherever
their dream is to do it, we want to be facilitators of that
dream.” 		

Visit www.pba.edu/school-of-education to learn
about education degree programs.

News briefs

And details on the Web

Accounting students awarded

PBA rises in U.S. News ratings

Lourdes Hernandez of Wellington, Melissa van
Eyk of Jensen Beach and Martin Deacon of Peachtree
Corners, Georgia, have received the Paul C. Bremer
Endowed Scholarship for accounting majors. Bremer,
namesake of the scholarship, is a long-time supporter
of the University and a mentor to students.
www.pba.edu/news/bremer-scholars-18

The University climbed five spots in the respected
U.S. News & World Report’s Best Colleges 2019
edition, placing 52nd among the best universities in
the South in the rankings released Sept. 10.
www.pba.edu/news/usnews-rankings-19

Summer 'Stories from the Field'
Seven student global project teams told of their
visits to South Asia, Africa, Belgium, Macedonia and
Albania. www.pba.edu/news/pba_student_see-the_
world_as_god-sees_it

PBA impacts area by $403 million
PBA’s Office of Institutional Assessment,
Accreditation and Research estimates that the
University’s economic impact upon the local
community in the academic year 2017-18 was
$403,580,425. That amount was $2.9 million higher
than the previous year.
www.pba.edu/news/pba_fuels_prosperity

Senior wins sportsmanship award
Tennis player Pietro de Silva received the 2018 ITA
Arthur Ashe Jr. Leadership and Sportsmanship Award.
The award recognizes NCAA Divisions I, II, III, NAIA,
and JUCO players who have exhibited outstanding
sportsmanship and leadership as well as scholastic,
extracurricular and tennis achievements.
www.pba.edu/news/desilva_wins_arthur_ashe_award

'Florida Made' wins book award
Florida Made: The 25 Most Important Figures Who
Shaped the State won the President’s Book Award from
the Florida Authors & Publishers Association. Proceeds
from the book’s sales benefit The LeMieux Center for
Public Policy at PBA. www. pba.edu/news/FloridaMade-wins-presidents-book-award

Join the fun

Egged on by Sailfish Jack and friends, Sailfish fans get warmed up to cheer
at a recent home volleyball game. For the schedule of all PBA sports visit
www.pbasailfish.com. (Photo by Gerardo Ramos '21)
Current Fall 2018
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New dean comes
with an eye for
community events,
partnerships

I

To receive Arts Notes,
a monthly email promoting
PBA's music, dance, art
and theatre performances,
visit:
www.pba.edu/arts-notes
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n an early fall semester chapel service, Palm Beach
Atlantic students heard their first sample of the
rich, bass voice from Dr. Jason Lester, who filled
the DeSantis Family Chapel with the strains of “How
Great Thou Art.” Those students can thank a persistent
high school choir director for starting Lester on the
path toward becoming PBA’s new dean of the School of
Music and Fine Arts.
In Houston, where Lester grew up, the choir director
was always trying to recruit him, but Lester would
respond, “You don’t understand; I don’t sing.” In his
senior year of high school, Lester finally gave in to the
director’s requests. “So I joined the choir,” he recalled,
“and it changed my life.”
With this relatively late start for a musician, Lester
began what he now sees as a spiritual journey: the
skillset acquisition of an artist developing a God-given
talent. “It’s a form of obedience,” he said. “It’s a form of
worship.”
He applied to Baylor University, auditioned to be
a music major and won a scholarship. He dove into
his studies and thrived in the world of music. Soon he
was leading worship at prominent events, and he also
developed skills in opera, a genre he had never before
experienced.
At Baylor Lester earned the bachelor of music
education degree, choral with a voice concentration.
Next he won a spot in the highly competitive
University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of
Music, where he earned his master of music degree
in vocal performance. Finally he obtained his doctor
of music degree in vocal performance from Florida
State University. Along the way, he performed widely,
singing as a concert soloist and in many major operatic
roles.
He married Laurie Domingue, the girlfriend who
had introduced him to opera. She also is a singer, and
at times their singing jobs would separate them for
months, so he decided against the life of a full-time
performer. Fifteen years ago they relocated to Houston,
where he started teaching “and discovered I loved it.”
He was director of vocal studies for Houston Grand
Opera’s Bauer Family High School Voice Studio for
seven years. His students won numerous competitions

'I love developing and cultivating friends of
the arts who understand the importance of
the arts and understand the importance of
Christian higher education within the arts.'
--Dr. Jason Lester

New dean Dr. Jason Lester sings in chapel, accompanied by Dr. Joseph Kingma, assistant professor of piano.

and were accepted into prestigious music programs,
including those at The Juilliard School, Eastman School
of Music, Oberlin Conservatory and Carnegie-Mellon
University.
Lester joined Houston Baptist University (HBU),
first as affiliate artist in voice. He later became associate
professor of music, chair of the music department,
professor of music and finally dean of the School of
Fine Arts.
Moving into faith-based higher education “brought
together all the previous threads” of his life, he
said. “I love the fact that music and the arts provide
entertainment, provide escape, provide inspiration,
provide healing and provide worship. And it’s an
amazingly rewarding venture to go into.”
Under Lester’s leadership, HBU’s School of Fine
Arts instituted new degree programs and community
events, developed interdisciplinary initiatives with
other schools within the university and secured gifts
and corporate partnerships. “I love developing and
cultivating friends of the arts who understand the

importance of the arts and understand the importance
of Christian higher education within the arts,” he said.
“I am very, very interested in looking out. Aspects of
community mean a whole lot to me.”
David Krohn, director of development for Houston
Grand Opera, called Lester “an outstanding pedagogue
and a terrific colleague.” Lester’s “warm, personal style
immediately captures the imagination of his students
and anyone who watches him work,” said Krohn. “He
will be missed here in Houston, but we send him best
wishes for continued successes in Palm Beach.”
Lester became dean at PBA in July, taking the place
of Dr. Lloyd Mims, who has returned to the faculty.
Understanding that he succeeds several long-term
leaders, Lester said he is “standing on the shoulders
of these giants who came before me.” And to alumni
of the School of Music and Fine Arts he offered this
message: “Thank you. Your success and your legacy
is one of the reasons I was attracted to come to PBA.
There’s a great number of terrific things happening
here.”
Current Fall 2018
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Breaking in new rec courts
During Welcome Week new
students enjoyed the just
completed recreation area at
the Marshall and Vera Lea Rinker
Athletic Campus. Well lighted
for night play, the area includes
three sand volleyball courts, two
outdoor basketball courts and a
backboard for lacrosse or tennis.
Current Fall 2018
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1968 - 2018
“As we celebrate our 50th year, we look back with great thankfulness,
but we look forward with even greater excitement about the future.”
--President William M. B. Fleming, Jr.

1996

School of
Ministry
established

1997

The Rev. Billy
Graham speaks at
commencement
as his grandson
Aram Tchividjian
graduates

1998

• Pembroke Hall
acquired
• Greene Complex
for Sports &
Recreation/Rubin
Arena/Mahoney
gym opened
• Enrollment
reaches 2,000
Online learning
begins

Current

• Workship reaches
1 million hours

• Warren Library
(Phase I) Opens
• Hosted the first
PBA International
Piano Festival

• Orlando site for
classes opens
• Construction
begins on
Oceanview Hall
& DeSantis Family
Chapel

• Dr. David W.
Clark becomes
president

2002

2003

• School of Nursing
formed with
$1.2 million
gift from Tenet
South Florida
HealthSystem and
the Palm Healthcare
Foundation
• School of Pharmacy
opens and Palm
Beach Atlantic
College becomes
Palm Beach Atlantic
University

2003

• School of
Communication and
Media created

Fall 2018

• First President’s
Distinguished
Scholar Lecture

2008

• University acquires
900 South Dixie Hwy.
(HR Building)

2009

• Fern Street
Theatre acquired
• Lassiter Rotunda
in the Warren
Library opens

2009

• Admissions building
acquired
• Parents Council
established

2004

• Gregory Hall built
(School
of Pharmacy)
• Lakeview Apartments
acquired, opened as
residence hall

2005

1999

14

2007

• Sailfish Athletics
Granted NCAA
Division II membership

2001

2000

• C. Kenneth &
Laura Baxter
Hall dedicated

2000

• Vera Lea Rinker Hall
groundbreaking

2010

1995

• PBA’s Mission
Statement:
Enlightening Minds,
Enriching Souls,
Extending Hands

Living Waters Review,
literary journal, debuts

• MLB Hall of Fame
catcher Gary Carter
becomes head
baseball coach
• Sophomore Sierra
Minott crowned
Miss Florida,
fourth runner up
to Miss America
• Center for Writing
Excellence
established

• Lu Hardin becomes
president
• Aramark becomes
PBA’s food service
provider bringing
Chick-fil-A and
Einstein’s Bros.
Bagels to campus

 arshall and Vera Lea
M
Rinker Athletic Campus
(completed in phases,
2014-2018)

2012

• The LeMieux Center for
Public Policy established

2011

• President’s Lyceum
established

• David and Leighan
Rinker Center
for Experiential
Learning
established
• Farish Scholarship,
PBA’s first full
scholarship,
funded

2011

• Parker Avenue
Consortium
established
• William M. B.
Fleming, Jr.,
becomes president

2013

• “ The Q” acquired (site
of the former Quattlebaum
Funeral Home)
• Total enrollment
reaches 3,764

2014

• Coastal Towers Residence
Hall acquired

2015

Women’s volleyball
NCAA National
Runner-up; women’s
volleyball and
men’s soccer win
NCAA Regional
Championships

2016

Workship reaches
3 million hours

2018

• World premiere of
The Luck of Roaring
Camp, written by
2017 grads The
Lubben Brothers

2018

2010

Dual Enrollment
Program begins

2017

• Doctor of Nursing Practice
receives approval from
regional accreditor
• Alumna Ruthie Ann Miles
‘05 receives a Tony Award
for the Broadway revival
of The King and I

• John & Sheila Rinker
Sports Center
opens & PBA joins
the Sunshine State
Conference
• Titus Center for
Franchising opens

2018

• Theme for 50th year revealed:

Current Fall 2018
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Thornton sisters, Sailfish all, from left: Amy, Bobbi, Kiara, Lia and Megan

The Thorntons:

T

ake a Rhode Island family of five daughters,
raise them with one bathroom to share and
home-school them all, hauling them around
in a big, red van dubbed Clifford. That’s a recipe
for a fair bit of drama, “but a whole lot of fun.” So
concludes Kiara Thornton Winsor ’12, the eldest
daughter and the first one of the crew who would all
become PBA Sailfish.
This PBA legacy for the daughters of Al and Keri
Thornton began at a New England college fair, some
1,400 miles from Palm Beach Atlantic. There Kiara
had a fruitful conversation with a PBA admissions
counselor.
“I think one of the biggest things initially that
stood out to me was that the PBA rep sent me a
postcard a few days later, mentioning things we had
talked about,” said Kiara. “It just really resonated
with me that she remembered who I was and then
followed up with me afterwards. I thought, ‘Oh, I like
that. She cares about who I am.’”
Kiara entered PBA, excelled as a nursing major
and joined the student leadership team. She now
fondly remembers the group trips she took for
community service and as a student leader.
“It was fun, but looking back now at the bigger
picture, I realize it was learning how to serve as a
group and pouring into your community,” said Kiara.
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Sisters explain what drew them to
PBA all the way from Rhode Island

“And PBA is huge about that.”
She also met her future husband here, fellow
nursing student Scott Winsor ’12. Scott is in his
third year of medical school at Central Michigan
University, and Kiara is a family nurse practitioner.
They live in Midland, Michigan.
Next came the second-born, Roberta “Bobbi”
Thornton Stewart ’13. When she was a high school
junior, her mother brought the girls down the East
Coast for a tour of colleges. Initially Bobbi was
reluctant to follow Kiara’s PBA footsteps. (“I didn’t
want to be the little sister.”) But after she finished her
high school curriculum early she came down to live
with Kiara and took a couple of PBA classes.
“I fell in love with the school, with the professors,
with the environment,” she said. So she settled in as
a full-time student and later became a key member
of the Steering Committee planning Welcome Week
activities.
One day in her business management class a guest
speaker came to explain franchise opportunities
within Chick-fil-A.
“He talked about where Chick-fil-A was heading
as a brand, which at that time, was New England,”
said Bobbi. “And so that got me really excited.”
The guest speaker was Rob Morris, who owns
two Chick-fil-A franchises in Palm Beach County.

While still a student at PBA, Bobbi went to work for
Morris, as did PBA student Tyler Stewart.
“They fell in love working at Chick-fil-A,” said
Morris. “We call that a Chick-fil-Ationship.”
The two both graduated in 2013. After their
mentoring by Morris, the couple now eagerly
awaits the January opening of their own Chickfil-A franchise just outside Hartford, Connecticut.
(Morris has developed an ongoing relationship with
PBA and its grads, directing many along Chick-fil-A
management and ownership tracks. See story at
right.)
Megan Thornton Sorber ’16 also studied
management at PBA, also worked under Morris at
Chick-fil-A and also married a fellow Chick-fil-A
employee, Benjamin Sorber. She now works on the
corporate side of the company, traveling across the
country as a grand opening supervisor.
Megan recalled gratefully how “PBA was so
willing to work with you” in matters of financial aid.
“When all was said and done, I was able to afford to
go to PBA for less than it would have been to go to a
state school back in Rhode Island.”
Similar comments came from the last two sisters,
twins Amy and Lia Thornton. Amy told how her
professors directed her to a scholarship she hadn’t
known about. “Your professors are very involved,”
she said.
Lia told of going to talk to a professor about
classes for the next semester: “After we had finished,
he ended up just praying for me,” she said. “He was
so interested in my life and what was going on.”
Lia, a psychology major, will graduate in
December, and hopes to become a speech
pathologist. Amy, a nursing major like big sister
Kiara, will graduate in May.
“Kiara was an amazing student,” said Dr. Patrick
Heyman, associate dean for undergraduate nursing
programs. “She is the kind of nurse you’d want to
take care of your family members.
“We knew we had to wait five years before Amy
would be in our program, and it’s been worth the
wait,” said Heyman. “She always goes above and
beyond expectations. She’ll never take the easy way
out.”
After the twins graduate, no doubt many at
PBA will wish there were more Thornton kids who
could become Sailfish. But Heyman takes heart that
Kiara and Scott Winsor have a baby, Ronan. “We’re
counting down the 18 years until he starts the
nursing program,” Heyman said.

Hire more
PBA grads
Nine alumni own Chick-fil-A franchises,
after mentoring by local owner

W

hen restaurant owner Rob Morris speaks of
great opportunities that PBA students and
grads can find through Chick-fil-A, he’s not
talking about running a cash register. Rather, he’s talking
about managing or owning a restaurant and seeing it
provide not only financial reward but also a place for
mentoring and even ministry.
In his office near the bustling Chick-fil-A on Palm
Beach Lakes Boulevard in West Palm Beach, Morris
pointed to framed photos of nine PBA alumni who now
own Chick-fil-A franchises. Other alumni, like Priscilla
Babrick Nicholson ’13, are in Atlanta, working their way
up in leadership roles within Chick-fil-A corporate.
“The relationship with Palm Beach Atlantic has been
spectacular throughout the years,” said Morris. He’s
been eagerly recruiting and mentoring PBA students
since shortly after he opened his Palm Beach Lakes
location in December 2004.
“That was a chaotic, difficult time in South Florida,”
he recalled. Hurricanes had buffeted the region, “and I
was really struggling to find high-quality employees.”
At the restaurant’s grand opening he met Michael Ryan,
a PBA business instructor and die-hard Chick-fil-A
fan. Later as Morris pondered how he could upgrade
the caliber of employees and the level of service in his
restaurant, he phoned Ryan and offered to speak at an
Introduction to Business class. He wound up hiring
seven or eight students from that class.
“And once they came onboard,” said Morris, “you
could instantly see how they injected new culture, new
life and a different perspective.” He had opened his
restaurant with a crew disproportionately heavy in high
school students. “And now you’ve got these college kids
coming in who are kind, fun, friendly, dynamic,” he said.
“And they’re influencing the high school students who
are working here and it just became this beautiful thing.
The PBA students really raised the level of not only the
service experience for the guests, but the level within the
entire organization.”
Chick-fil-A has “great values, largely born of a
biblical worldview,” said Morris. He realized “these
college kids” fit those values: “With Palm Beach Atlantic
students and Chick-fil-A, it’s like hand in a glove.”
(Continued on following page)
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“Service was natural” to the PBA recruits, Morris
found. And then he also began to notice leadership
qualities in the students, students like Roberta “Bobbi”
Thornton (now Bobbi Thornton Stewart ’13).
“Who is that?” he asked one of his managers,
nodding at Thornton. “She’s confident. Everybody loves
working with her. These people look like they’d run
through a brick wall for her.”
So Morris talked to Thornton about the Chick-fil-A
business model. Soon she became a team leader, the first
step in management. “One thing led to another,” he said,
“and she decided to pursue it as a career.” Now she and
her husband, Tyler, look forward to the January opening
of their own Chick-fil-A franchise.
From more than 20,000 inquiries and applications,
annually Chick-fil-A selects about 100 new franchise
owners after a very rigorous hiring process, Morris said.
“For Bobbi to earn that opportunity at age 26 is rather
exceptional.”
Morris owns two Chick-fil-A restaurants. As
Thornton and other young people worked for and
learned from him, it fed a passion that went beyond
restaurant business skills. “I realized that my giftedness
is helping young people grow, develop and learn how to
lead,” he said. “It became this nice blend of mentoring,
coaching and leadership opportunities that I created in
my business.”
Morris has spoken at numerous PBA classes and also
chapel. He became a member of the advisory boards
for the Rinker School of Business and the Titus Center
for Franchising. In 2016 he was awarded a companion

medal in the University’s American Free Enterprise Day
celebration.
Thornton was a PBA business student, but it doesn’t
necessarily take a business major to run restaurant,
Morris said. Chick-fil-A franchise owner Efraim Silva
’09 was a ministry major, as was Sarah Kincaid ’17, who
is the managing director of Morris’ Palm Beach Lakes
restaurant.
“Students studying ministry will get in here and
become part of the organization and realize that this
is a ministry unto itself, treating people with honor,
dignity and respect,” said Morris. “And the opportunity
to impact lives of our employees is tremendous and is
really limitless.”
Megan Thornton Sorber, sister of Bobbi Thornton
Stewart, is another of Morris’ Chick-fil-A protégés.
When she came to PBA at the age of 17, she already
had been working for a couple of years. “But when
I started working there,” she said, “something was
different at Chick-fil-A and something was different at
PBA. Leaders cared about you as a person. They cared
about your interests. They cared about your education.”
Sorber found the school and the restaurant “just a really
encouraging environment to work in.”
The longer Sorber worked at Chick-fil-A, the more
she thought, “This something I could see myself in
long-term. I can be developed here. I can develop these
people here.” She graduated from PBA in 2016, and now
works with Chick-fil-A corporate. Morris expects her
to be a leading candidate to own a franchise. “So she’s
likely the next one to have a picture on my wall,” he said.

Chick-fil-A franchise owner Rob Morris with employees at his Palm
Beach Lakes Boulevard restaurant: PBA grads Kacey Mayse '16 (left),
director of operations; and Sarah Kincaid '17, managing director.
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Show your Sailfish pride today! Give to the DREAM!

CAMPAIGN designating

your gift to the Annual Scholarship Fund, Athletics, Missions, the Parents Fund or the
school you wish to support by June 30, 2019, the end of our fiscal year.
Your gift in any amount provides resources through these annual funds, which
create opportunities for students to fully explore and pursue their academic and
career interests.
Each student at PBA is worthy of your investment.

THANK YOU
FOR GIVING!

DONATE TODAY

www.pba.edu/donate
901 South Flagler Drive b West Palm Beach, FL 33416-4708 b www.pba.edu
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George T. Elmore poses alongside
the awards his company has won
year after year.

American Free Enterprise Day

Honoree called a 'driving force'
in the business community

O

n Nov. 8 the University will honor a man who
had much to do with the building of Palm
Beach County — and not just with heavy
equipment. George T. Elmore has been a key leader
in business development and efforts helping young
people.
Elmore, of Gulf Stream, Florida, will receive PBA’s
American Free Enterprise Medal in ceremonies at the
Greene Complex for Sports and Recreation.
He is the founder and president of Hardrives of
Delray, Inc., a prominent firm for road building
and heavy construction. His company’s many
projects include extensive infrastructure work in the
development of the University’s Marshall and Vera Lea
Rinker Athletic Campus.
In the Hardrives conference room lined with project
photos and award plaques, recently Elmore reflected
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upon his career and his service to the community.
“I’ve been around,” he said with a laugh. “I’ve seen a
lot of the growth. And I still feel Palm Beach County is
the best place to live, work and play.”
Pennsylvania native Elmore came to South Florida
in 1947 and studied at the University of Miami before
being drafted into the Army during the Korean War.
After serving Uncle Sam for two years, he sold his
car, bought a pickup truck, borrowed $3,000 from his
father and started a business paving driveways.
With his wife, Wilma, keeping the books, Elmore
grew the business. A self-described “country boy,” he
preferred the outside work to the “behind the desk
stuff.”
“Your work can’t be work,” he said. “You’ve got to
enjoy it. A thing that you enjoy, you basically put your
all into it.”

His company took its first State of Florida job in
1960. “Ten years later they started building Interstate
95, so I chimed right in and helped them build it,” he
said.
As South Florida grew, so did Hardrives. The
company played a big role in the region’s major
highway projects, subdivisions and golf course
communities. At its high point during the construction
boom, the firm had nearly 500 employees.
All along the way, Elmore led with his personal
philosophy, “No client or employee is to be cheated or
mistreated.”
And with his business success, he also lived out the
philosophy that “you have to give back” in service and
philanthropy to meet the needs of your community.
When local high school graduation rates fell to
disappointing levels, Elmore convinced school officials
to start “career academies” to provide occupational
training as well as traditional schoolwork. “Half
of your school day is academics and half of it is in
whatever you want to be, a plumber, nurse, whatever,”
he said. “All at once the graduation rates were going up,
because the kids enjoyed what they did that other half
of the day. And they were involved.”
Among the many organizations awarding

Elmore for his work are the Boy Scouts and Junior
Achievement. “Our youth,” he said, “are the future
power of our country.”
In 1975 he was one of the eight founders of the
Economic Council of Palm Beach County. From
that council sprang a variety of other organizations
and projects, including the Education Foundation of
Palm Beach County, Sunfest and the Criminal Justice
Commission. “I think the Economic Council has been
a tremendous public servant to Palm Beach County,”
said Elmore.
PBA Trustee Karl H. Watson has known Elmore
for 30 years. “George is a very astute businessman
who has built major highways and also has a great real
estate mind,” said Watson. “He’s been one of the major
driving forces of the business community of Palm
Beach County.”
Elmore’s list of board and commission
memberships is as long as the list of his honors and
awards. It includes the Max Planck Foundation, the
Kravis Center for the Performing Arts, Bethesda
Memorial Hospital, United Way of Palm Beach
County and First Methodist Church, Boca Raton.
Elmore and his wife together were honored with
the National Philanthropic Palm Beach County
Chapter Award. She died in 2011, after their 61
years of marriage. They had two children, three
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
His son Craig now “is pretty well running the
business” at Hardrives, “but I’m here every day,” said
the elder Elmore.
To those aspiring to own a business, Elmore
advises: “It’s a 24-seven thing. It’s not an eight-hour
punching the clock. And you have to be fair. You
have to listen. You have to learn from your mistakes.”
Judging from the track record of this newest American
Free Enterprise Medalist, that formula can take you a
long way.
Ceremonies for PBA’s 33rd American Free Enterprise
Day begin at 10:45 a.m. In addition to Elmore, the
University will honor three companion medalists: Joseph
Anderton, principal and executive vice president of Bass
Underwriters, Inc.; John Crossman, CEO of Crossman
& Company; and Damien Simmons, pharmacy
manager of Atlantis Pharmacy.

American
Free Enterprise Day
Nov. 8, 2018
Greene Complex
for Sports and Recreation

www.pba.edu/afe
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Soccer,
mentoring
& education

Hall of Fame alum takes a three-pronged
approach to help disadvantaged kids in
his native country Zimbabwe

M

iguel Lemming ’04/’06 MBA, a PBA Hall of
Fame member for soccer, went back to his
home country of Zimbabwe in 2010 when
the World Cup came to South Africa. “When I got
home, I was just deeply, deeply moved, seeing the great
need,” he said.
As Lemming observed the widespread poverty,
the poor roads and the unstable political situation,
his heart went out to the young people all around
him. He pondered: “How could I help disadvantaged,
marginalized kids find a way out?” His mind went
back to a promise he’d made to God years before, after
an injury knocked him off a path toward professional
soccer: If you get me back on my feet, I’ll serve you in
any way possible.
He did indeed get back on his feet, and onto the

Some 400 children come out yearly for the camps, clinics
and soccer tournaments.
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Lemming started the organization Ten Toes Africa to help
kids move from poverty to opportunity.

soccer field, with a scholarship at Palm Beach Atlantic.
In the 2001-2002 school year Lemming was named
PBA Male Athlete Newcomer of the Year. And in his
four seasons with the Sailfish he made 37 goals and 22
assists for 96 career points. After earning his B.S. in
business and also an MBA, he landed a job with a New
Jersey transportation company that supported IBM.
PBA “truly did change my life,” he said. And so in
2010 while visiting in Zimbabwe, he concluded, “There
are some kids here that I know would thrive and be
able to come back to be change agents and leaders in
their communities if they just had an opportunity to
get out.”
Lemming decided that to climb up out of poverty
those kids needed a three-pronged stool, with the
three legs being soccer, education and mentorship. So
he started a non-profit organization called Ten Toes
Africa (Tentoesafrica.org) to serve young people in
Zimbabwe and southern Africa.
He established a network of coaches and former
professional soccer players. They visited schools
and orphanages, inviting kids to camps, clinics and
tournaments. Some 400 children have come out yearly
for the opportunities. Many of them might otherwise
“never play in a stadium or never play on grass or
never get a good meal,” Lemming said.
Soccer alone is not sustainable for these challenged

In December Matutu will graduate with his
young people, he said. “It can’t carry them further
MBA and will pursue his dream: “to go back home
than being a single leg on a stool.” But when the kids
to Zimbabwe and give back to my community.” He
take advantage of mentorship through Ten Toes, “they
believes that what he’s learned from a
get wise council, godly council,” and they
Christian university in America will be
understand the value of education, he said.
“really valuable to help raise up young
Ten Toes has partnered with other
leaders in southern Africa.”
organizations to help students obtain
Lemming also had a part in bringing
college scholarships in Europe and in the
the Sailfish another player from
U.S. In 2012 Lemming told the PBA soccer
Zimbabwe, Chris Sandys-Thomas,
coaches about a promising player from
a defensive starter on the current
Zimbabwe, Mpumelelo Melusi Matutu, or
squad. Sandys-Thomas came through
“Melo,” as he came to be known here.
the organization College Connect
Matutu joined the Sailfish squad and
International, which has partnered with
made an immediate impact, scoring a goal
Ten Toes Africa.
against Colorado Christian in his debut
Lemming still lives and works in
game. He went on to play three seasons,
"Melo" Matutu
New Jersey, where he is vice president
earned a B.S. in accounting and then
of information technology for McCollister’s
continued in school for his MBA here. Meanwhile,
Transportation Group. He and his wife, Alexandra,
he became involved in the planning and work of
have a 16-month-old daughter. He plans to continue
Ten Toes, being so grateful for the people “who were
his work with Ten Toes. “It’s that bridge that keeps me
working with us young kids coming out of extreme
connected to my birthright.”
poverty to be able to pursue an education and realize
our dreams.”

#FEARTHEFISH

Multinational
Sailfish
flying high

Sailfish soccer team members celebrate a goal. Head Coach Brian McMahon and his staff
have recruited a talented, diverse squad of players from four states and 10 countries
outside the United States. As Current magazine prepared to go to press, the team was
ranked second in the nation among NCAA Division II teams, with a 10-0 record. For the
latest results and schedule visit www.pbasailfish.com (Photo by Ron Hilliard)
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50th Anniversary
Celebration for All Alumni
Saturday, November 3
Harriet Himmel Theater, CityPlace
Honoring 50 Notable Alumni
Music by The Mona Lisa Tribe, The Lubben Brothers and Rocket to Anywhere

Homecoming: Oct. 31 - Nov. 3
See full schedule:
www.pba.edu/homecoming
Thank you to our sponsors:
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Class Notes

Send your news to www.pba.edu/update-your-contact-information

Newsworthy Notes

Don Foster ’75 and Joy James
Foster ’75 recently retired
after selling their company, All
Star Storage. They invested in
the company 12 years ago and
enjoyed successfully applying
their educational years to serving
customers through their business.
They now live in Greer, South
Carolina.
Larry Westman ’75 retired in
December 2017 after serving
churches mainly in Florida and
serving as chaplain of Sacred Heart
Hospital in Pensacola, Florida,
for 13 years. His wife, Melissa
Westman ’75, continues to serve
as pianist and children’s choir
director at their church and also
teaches piano lessons. They live in
Cantonment, Florida.
Denise Brown ’92/’95 MBA
is director of pre-law studies at
The King’s Academy (TKA), in
a program that she designed and
began teaching in 2016. She began
her teaching career as an adjunct
professor for the University of

Miami School of Law and Palm
Beach Atlantic University while
practicing law in the early 2000s.
In June she received the TKA
Board of Governor’s Excellence in
Teaching Award. She lives in West
Palm Beach, Florida.

called Leadership Excursions
(leadershipexcursions.org).
Alumni and current PBA students
often join them on these lifeimpacting trips. She and her family
live in Brambleton, Virginia.

Michelle Cartwright ’03
has been named
chief financial
officer of St. Mary’s
Medical Center
and Palm Beach
Children’s Hospital.
She is responsible
for overseeing the
financial operations for the 460-bed
acute care hospital. She started at
Tami Morrow Prieto ’97
the hospital as a senior accountant
completed her 12th year of teaching and was then promoted to the
at The King’s Academy in May.
role of assistant controller. More
She teaches sixth grade English and recently, she served as controller
co-leads the teaching mentoring
for St. Mary’s and Palm Beach
program. She was named the
Children’s Hospital. An applied
Teacher of the Year in 2018. She
finance and accounting major at
serves her community through
PBA, she earned her master’s
her home church, Calvary Church
degree in accounting from Nova
Jupiter, and is a board member for
Southeastern University.
Palm Beach County Young Life.
Tami, her husband, Dan Prieto ’94, Dr. Ross Moret ’03 has been
and their two children live in Palm
appointed to the faculty of the
Beach Gardens, Florida.
honors program at Florida State
University. He earned his doctoral
Jory Scott and Otelia McKeever
degree from FSU’s Department
Scott ’00 recently celebrated 16 years of Religion. His wife, Lacey
of marriage. They live in Grand
’03, works in the FSU Center
Cayman, Cayman Islands, and have for Intensive English Studies.
two children, ages 11 and 6.
Moret earned a master’s degree
in history from Florida Atlantic
Sandra Hidalgo Cravens ’01
University, a master’s in theology
and her husband have a nonfrom Valparaiso University and a
profit organization, Endurance
Master of Divinity from Princeton
Leadership, and they lead
Seminary. He and Lacey have two
groups on volunteer service trips
sons, ages 8 and 11.
Daniel Julich ’96 was recently
honored to receive the William
T. McCreery Teaching Award
for excellence in teaching at
Sterling College. He is an
associate professor of history
and government and the Honors
Program director at the college.
He lives in Sterling, Kansas.
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Melody Sibben ’06 and her
husband, Chris, welcomed a boy,
Warden Mark, on May 7 weighing
8 pounds and
reaching 20
inches long.
They have
a 2-year-old
daughter
and live in
Falls Church,
Virginia.
Sarah Kunze Miller ’09 and her
husband, Matt, have been living and
ministering in Miami, Florida, since
2009. They
welcomed
their first
daughter,
Malia Ruth,
in 2014, and
welcomed
another daughter, Kaia Ray, on
March 29, 2018. Matt works as a
research and design engineer for
Tuuci, an umbrella manufacturing
company. Sarah worked on the
campus of the University of Miami
for six years with Cru Campus
Ministry, and now works with Cru
Women’s Resources.
Mark Gaus ’10/’12 MBA and
Christy Charron Gaus ’11/’12
MBA welcomed their first child,
Collyn Grace, on May 23. Mark is
a real estate agent
with Remax and
Christy works as
an audit manager
at Ernst & Young.
They live in the
Cayman Islands.
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Johnny Hedger ’12 recently
accepted a position as content
developer with OGK Creative
in Delray Beach, Florida.
After working as a freelance
videographer for more than two
years, he will be creating, filming
and editing videos in his new role.
He lives in West Palm Beach.
Caleb Garret ’14/’15 M.Div.
started a new position at Florida
Baptist Children’s Homes and
One More Child as the director of
development for
North Florida.
Previously he
worked in the
public school
system and served
at a church in
Palm Beach
County. He and his wife, Kellie ’14
M.S., have a 2-year-old son, Brody,
and live in Jacksonville, Florida.
Briana Andrassy ’14/’16
MSN/’17 DNP was recently
promoted to assistant professor of
nursing at Palm Beach Atlantic
University. She has served as
adjunct faculty and adjunct clinical
instructor for the last two years,
and is head of medical at Surfers
for Autism. She and her husband,
Robbie, have led the School of
Nursing spring break medical
mission trip to El Salvador for the
past five years. They are members
at Truth Point Church, where
Robbie is student ministry director.
They live in West Palm Beach.
Danielle Namour ’15 graduated
with her Master’s of Occupational

Therapy at
Colorado State
University last
year. She works
at Heartland
Health Care
Center and The
Rehabilitation
Hospital at Lee
Memorial Hospital. She has used
her occupational therapy skills on a
medical mission trip to Brazil, and
will go to El Salvador in October
to serve with Wheels for the World
again. She lives in Fort Myers,
Florida.
Cynthia Kanai ’16 M.S. was
appointed CEO for the Ann Norton
Sculpture Gardens in West Palm
Beach. Previously she worked with
Palm Beach Day Academy for
25 years as a fifth-grade teacher,
and then for three years as the
development director. She was a
member of Leadership Palm Beach
County’s class of 2014. She lives
in Atlantis, Florida.

In Loving Memory
James “Jim” Musumeci ’94
of Walterboro, South Carolina,
husband of Susan Crocker
Musumeci ’93, passed away
unexpectedly June 24, 2018,
while vacationing with his wife
in Rutherford, North Carolina. He
was 47. He was an entrepreneur
and specialized in creating and
marketing freshwater and saltwater
fishing gear. In addition to his wife,
he is survived by his son, Brock
Thomas Musumeci, and by his
mother and father-in-law, Kathy
and David Crocker.

Why I give back

I
Many thanks to the 176 players and
numerous sponsors who made the
31st annual Alumni Association
Golf Tournament such a success.

Stay connected
To mentor: A great way to give back is to serve
as a mentor for a PBA student. For details, email
jennifer_fonseca@pba.edu.
For news: Submit to Current's Class Notes when
you have a new job or other news and let us
know when you move: www.pba.edu/updateyour-contact-information.
For old friends: Reconnect with your
old classmates and professors
through Facebook: PBAAlumni and
PBAUniversity and LinkedIn:
Palm Beach Atlantic University
Alumni Association.

f I could use one word that best describes how I
benefited from PBA, it would be “access.” PBA
gave me access to opportunities that changed and
enriched my life.
Through coursework, I connected with my
professors and community business professionals. I
held leadership positions in clubs and student activities
and was Student Government president in 2013-2014.
Mission trips and Workship opportunities allowed me
to serve others and share the love of Jesus Christ with
people longing for hope.
One of the best things
that happened to me at
PBA was meeting Laura
Humphries ’16, who is
now Laura Titus!
All of these things
didn’t just happen.
PBA faculty and staff
encouraged me to get
involved on campus,
and generous donors
provided the funding
for much of what
A.J. Titus
makes PBA a beautiful and
enriching place. I am sincerely grateful to the donors
who funded the scholarships I received, helped build
the buildings in which I attended classes, supported
coursework in which I studied and afforded me
leadership opportunities in student activities.
Now that I have graduated, it is my pleasure to give
back. I know the impact that contributions have on
students because I was one of them, and I want to have
an impact on the next generation of Sailfish.
I have made a pledge to PBA and set up a monthly
reoccurring gift payment. Each month, my credit
card is charged a modest amount, but over time, my
gifts will total a greater sum. The mission of PBA is
something that I believe in and what partly brought
me to the university. A Christ-first university in my
home city that wants to raise students up to become
life-long learners and leaders is more than worthy of
my financial support.
I would like to invite you to join me in supporting
PBA. Make a pledge online at www.pba.edu/annualscholarship and pay monthly like I do. You will have
the joy of giving to something that you benefited from
for years and allowing other students to access all that
PBA has to offer.
--A.J. Titus ’14
Current Fall 2018
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P. O. Box 24708
West Palm Beach, FL 33416-4708

'Footballers' hail
from 11 nations

Chris Sandys-Thomas, from Zimbabwe,
plays on a richly international men's
soccer team with players from the
U.S. and 10 other countries. See page
22 to learn about another Sailfish, an
alumnus from Zimbabwe who uses
soccer to bring help and hope to
marginalized young people.
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